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Events Programme  
March - June 2021 
 
 
 

The CPD Masterclass Programme  
 
BM6 Masterclass: Experiences of Workplaces (NEW) 
RECOMMENDED TRAINING FOR ALL ENTERPRISE COORDINATORS AND CAREERS HUB 
LEADS  
 
The latest in our CPD masterclass series for Enterprise Coordinators will build on the recent 
sessions on BM1 and BM4.  These sessions will support you in identifying how and where 

experiences of the workplace fit within a progressive careers programme and how this best 

achieves the requirements of Gatsby Benchmark 6.  Attending this masterclass is recommended 

for all Enterprise Coordinators and Hub Leads.  There are four opportunities attend:  
 
16 March 09:30 – 11:30 
17 March 15:00 – 17:00 
19 March 09:30 –11:30  
22 March 09:30 – 11:30  
Register here  
 
 
BM4 Masterclass – (New Updated Content) 
 
This session will present updated content and practical examples for success in achieving 
Careers across the Curriculum.  There will be opportunities for practice sharing for all 
Enterprise Coordinators and Careers Hub Leads who would like to refresh their knowledge or 
share reflections and for those yet to have attended this masterclass in our essential CPD 
programme.   
 
8 June  10:00 – 12:00  
15 June  15:00 – 17:00  
Register here  
 
 
BM1: Key Highlights Masterclass - New updated Content 
 
This session will provide an overview of key content from previous BM1 sessions for Enterprise 

Coordinators and Hub Leads while providing focused resource and support around specific sub 

benchmarks relating to presentation and evaluation of careers programmes.  This event is 

aimed at all, whether as a re-cap or an introduction to key content from BM1.  ECs who have 

attended previous sessions on BM1 will be invited to share good practice from their network 

on how their Careers Leaders have developed strategic careers plans and implemented 

progressive programmes of work.  Participants will be able to understand the process of 

Events for all Enterprise Coordinators and Careers Hub Leads 
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building a Strategic Careers Plan and how to support Careers Leaders to implement a careers 

programme informed by key strategic objectives and progressive learning outcomes.  The 

session will also focus on specific sub benchmarks from Benchmark 1 relating to presentation 

and evaluation of careers programmes.   

 

10 May  10:00 – 11:30  
11 May  10:00 – 11:30 
17 May  15:00 – 16:30  
Register here  
 
 
SEND Masterclass for Enterprise Coordinators - (Repeat) 
 

A further opportunity for those yet to undertake this training that will increase knowledge of 

young people with SEND and their early career development, build confidence in working with 

young people with SEND in a range of educational settings and develop participants’ ability to 

support Career Leaders and employers to enhance the career outcomes for young people with 

SEND.  There will be opportunities to share ideas, practice, and challenges.  You will explore the 

experience of young people with SEND in different settings, the career challenges that they 

face, what positive career outcomes look like and how, by working through the Network and 

your stakeholders, your practice can improve outcomes.   

 
19 May  09:30 – 16:30  
Register here  
 

 
Getting Ready for Ofsted Masterclass - (Repeat) 
 
This is a further opportunity to attend this workshop that shares Careers & Enterprise 
Company guidance on the new framework, what a ‘deep dive’ into careers at an Ofsted 
Inspection might look like and how this insight can be used to support Careers Leaders to 
prepare for inspections and use the new framework to influence SLT engagement.  This event 
is open to both Enterprise Coordinators/Hub Leads and Careers Leaders.   
 
30 April  10:00 – 12:00   
Register here 
 
 
 
SEND Community of Practice Event  
 
This event will showcase the key learnings and resources developed as part of the SEND 
Community of practice work.  Hub Leads and ECs will present their projects and give top tips 
on how to support young people with SEND effectively in all educational settings. 
 
14 April  14:00 – 16:00  
Register here  
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Information sessions 
 
Network Touchpoint and Q and A (optional) 
 
Calendar invites have been sent via lepinfo to all ECs and Hub Leads 
25th February  16:00 – 17.00 
 
Network Introduction to Oli de Botton, CEO, CEC (optional) 
 
Oli de Botton has now joined CEC as our new CEO. This is an opportunity to meet Oli virtually 
and ask any questions. Calendar invites will be sent via lepinfo to all Skills Leads, Hub Leads 
and ECs 
30th March  10am – 10.45am 
 
 
The following sessions for Enterprise Coordinators and Hub Leads are to share information 
about the latest campaigns and projects from The Careers & Enterprise Company with 
opportunities for questions, interactive discussion and engagement with our team.   
 
Overview of the new Enterprise Adviser Induction Programme  
 

Following on from the success of the recent EA Campaign and your ongoing work to recruit 

EAs around the country, we would like to share with you our new online National EA Induction 

that will introduce EAs to the work of Careers & Enterprise Company.  We will offer a related 

resource for you to include in your local inductions.  There are two opportunities to attend: 

 
29 March 15:00 – 16:00  
12 April  15:00 – 16:00  
Register here 
 
We anticipate introducing an information session for ECs on CPD for EAs towards the end of 
June. 
 
Understanding the Progressive Careers Leader Offer  
 

We are delighted to be launching the Careers Leader progressive training offer for September 

2021/22.  This offer recognises the distance travelled in the implementation and development 

of effective careers leadership in schools and colleges since the launch of the Careers Strategy 

in 2017.   

 

This training is for all Enterprise Coordinators and Hub Leads to understand the elements, value 

proposition and progressive nature of the offer.  It will support attendees to be confident in 

promoting the training within Career Leader communities of practice, answering questions and 

overcoming barriers to access.  There are four opportunities to catch this session:  
 
24 May  11:00 – 12:00 
7 June  14:00 – 15:00  
9 June  15:00 – 16:00  
16 June  15:00 – 16:00  
Register here  
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SEND Enterprise Coordinator Termly Update  
 

This webinar has been designed as part of a series to support SEND Enterprise Coordinator in 

their role within all education settings.  The short session will look at latest topics and share 

best practice to support better outcomes for young people with SEND. 

 
23 April  15:00 – 16:00  
Register here  
17 June  15:00 – 16:00  
Register here  
 
 

Induction for New Enterprise Coordinators and Careers Hub Leads 
 
Welcoming our new Enterprise Coordinators and Careers Hub Leads new to The Careers & 
Enterprise Company, this three-part induction programme will provide plenty of opportunity 
to engage and interact with fellow Enterprise Coordinators and Careers & Enterprise Company 
colleagues.  Newly appointed ECs and Hub Leads need to attend all three sessions. 
 
Part 1:  11 March 09:30 - 13:00  
Part 2:  12 March 09:30 - 13:00  
Part 3:  18 March  09:30 - 13:00 
Register here 
 
Post induction reflection session  
23 April  09:30 – 12:00  
Register here  
 
The programme will also be run in June as follows:  
 
Part 1:  17 June  09:30 – 13:00 
Part 2:  18 June  09:30 – 13:00  
Part 3:  24 June  09:30 – 13:00 
 
Post Induction reflection session 
2 July  09:30 – 12:00  
 
Registration will open later in the Spring for this cycle.   

 
 
Virtual Wallet Funding  
 
Enterprise Coordinator Investment Focus Group  
Following on from our successful collaboration with Network members during the re-
contracting of the virtual wallet funds, this focus group session is for ECs in areas that 
received virtual wallet funding.  The session will give you an update on progress with the 
funds and an insight into how providers have been working with your schools, as well as a 
chance to input your views on fund reporting and evaluation.  We are keen to hear how you 

mailto:Events@careersandenterprise.co.uk
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have found working with providers and understand your perspective on what providers need 
to be successful in supporting schools to meet the benchmarks. 
 
2 March 14:00 – 15:30  
Register here  
 

 
 
 
 

Gatsby BM4: Careers across the Curriculum for SEND Careers Leaders  
This learning and development event will take SEND Careers Leaders through the Gatsby 

Benchmark 4 modelling tool guide and how this can be used in a SEND setting.  Attendees will 

gain an understanding of the three different approaches in the modelling tool and examples of 

how the modelling tool can be effectively applied in a SEND setting.   

 
3 March 15:00 – 16:00   
Register here 
 
 
Make it Work: Gatsby BM6: Experiences of Workplaces for Careers Leaders  
These sessions are to support Careers Leaders with understanding the intent, implementation 

and evaluation of experiences of the workplace.  It will support delegates in identifying how 

and where experiences of the workplace fit within a progressive careers programme and how 

they fit within the requirements of Gatsby Benchmark 6.  

 
23 March 14:30 – 16:30 
30 March 10:00 – 12:00  
Register here  
 
 

Make it Work: Experiences of the Workplace Showcase 

We understand that in the current context, schools and colleges are struggling to support 

students to access meaningful experiences of the workplace.  This event will give Careers 

Leaders the opportunity to hear from and connect with providers of virtual experiences of the 

workplace, better to understand the range of offers available and how they can engage their 

students in meaningful experiences of the workplace.  There will be a range of activities on offer. 

 
26 March 13:00 – 14:30   
Register here  
 
 

  

Events for Careers Leaders 
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SENCO and SEND Careers Leaders Update  
This half termly meeting brings together SENCOs and SEND Careers Leaders.  This webinar has 
been designed as part of a series to support the relationship between SENCO and Careers 
Leaders in all education settings.  The short sessions will look at latest topics and share best 
practice to support better outcomes for young people with SEND. 
 
4 May 15:00 – 16:00   
Register here 
7 July 15:00 – 16:00   
Register here  
 
 
Getting Ready for Ofsted  
Reprising the workshop that shares Careers & Enterprise Company guidance on the new 
framework, what a ‘deep dive’ into careers at an Ofsted inspection might look like and how 
this insight can be used to support Careers Leaders to prepare for inspections and use the new 
framework to influence SLT engagement.  This event is open to both Enterprise 
Coordinators/Hub Leads and Careers Leaders.   
 
30 April  10:00 – 12:00   
Register here 
 

 

 
 

Understanding the Role of the Careers Link Governor (for Governors) 

A further opportunity for governors to participate in this webinar that examines the ‘Who, 

Why, What and How’ of the Careers Link Governor role.  It explores the key information a 

governor should be aware of, including the role of a Careers Leader, the importance of careers 

in the curriculum, and how to maximise the Careers Link Governor role. 

 
21 April  17:30 – 19:00  
Register here  
 

 
 
 
Please promote these events to your Enterprise Advisers.  

 
SEND Awareness for Enterprise Advisers 
This webinar is aimed to support Enterprise Advisers to feel more confident when working 

with Schools, Special Schools and colleges around young people with SEND.  Attendees will 

explore who the young people are to ensure they can better support Career Leaders in their 

careers education development work. 

 
11 May  14:00 – 16:00  
Register here 
 

Events for Governors 

Events for Enterprise Advisers and Employers 

mailto:Events@careersandenterprise.co.uk
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Make it Work – Workplace Experiences (BM6) for Employers 
This is the first event in a new series of peer to peer learning sessions for employers and 
Enterprise Advisers and forms part of The Careers & Enterprise Company’s Make it Work 
week.  We will consider how to effectively deliver BM6 Experiences of the Workplace in a 
virtual or blended context.  
 
Employers will have the opportunity to: 

• Hear from other employers who are leading the way on BM6 in a virtual/blended world  

• Learn from best practice and great examples of BM6 across the employer network 

• Understand what is involved in developing an effective virtual or blended BM6 
programme 

• Find out more about the new CEC BM6 microsite for employers 

• Hear from a Careers Leader and a young person about what is important to them when 
designing a BM6 programme of activity.   

 
Hub Leads are invited to register their interest in the event by emailing 

events@careersandenterprise.co.uk but we will be limiting numbers to ensure access for 
employers and Enterprise Advisers. We will confirm your place nearer to the date.  

25 March 15:00 – 16:30  
Register here (for EAs and Employers) 
 

 
 

 
We are delighted to be working in partnership with other stakeholder organisations on the following 
events.  Management of these events and registrations are the responsibility of the host organisation.  
Enquiries should be directed to the host organisation not The Careers & Enterprise Company.   

 
Connect: The College Careers Community ‘Careers Excellence in Practice’ Spotlight 
Webinar  

 
Delivered in collaboration between the Association of Colleges and The Careers & Enterprise 
Company, this interactive spotlight webinar highlights the excellent careers education and 
guidance provision by the finalist Colleges for this year’s AoC Beacon Award for ‘Innovation in 
Careers & Enterprise’. Participants will hear best practice hints and tips from the finalist 
colleges and have access to an interactive Q/A slot. 
 
29 March 15:00 – 16:00  

 
Link to book: https://www.aoc-
services.co.uk/events_and_training/thecollegecareerscomwebinar/  
 
Please use this code at checkout and enter it in the ‘enter promotional code’ box: 100%off 

 
 

  

External Events hosted by other organisations 
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STEM Learning  
STEM Employers Making an Impact on Careers Education in an Online World 
 
How to get the most from your STEM engagement activities to engage and inspire young 
people about STEM careers in this virtual environment.  
STEM Learning are holding this session to launch 'The Employers Guide to Supporting STEM 
Careers Education'.  This virtual business breakfast event will give businesses an opportunity 
to hear from STEM Learning, The Careers & Enterprise Company and Businesses who have 
successfully delivered online activities and provide the opportunity to discuss how best to 
engage with schools and colleges. 
 
Developed in partnership between STEM Learning and The Careers & Enterprise Company - 
the guide is packed with helpful advice and tips explaining how employer engagement can 
support secondary schools and colleges in England to deliver high-quality science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics (STEM) careers education. This engagement is key to helping 
our teachers to meet the Gatsby Benchmarks and inspire their students to become the STEM 
workforce of the future 

 
23 March 09:00 – 10:30 
 
Please email employers@stem.org.uk and use the subject ‘STEM supporting careers 
education’ and they will send you a booking link’ 
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